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I.B.O.R. SIDELIGHTS
By Dorothy Bordner

MARIEECKARDT
DUMONT
0

f EBBA's oldest members, Mrs. Marie Eckardt Dumont, of
ne lo N J
died recently at the age of 81 .
Pequannocc,
· .,
.
.
dated from 1942 and she was most
Marie Dumont's banding license
bander
Many of us will remember
t'
'n EBBAduring her years as a
.
ac ive: 1 presence at the annual meetings.
her genia
t· ularl
since she gave us valuable
Your editors remember her par i~949 _Y;howing us how to make traps,
help when we first began banding in giving us encouragement and excellent
keep records and in every other way
advise.

The statistics
of the operation recovery- program are always well
covered in the summary sheets a.ad flyway reports.
However, in ~ project of this type there are always sidelights,
highlights,
and frustrations that stick in mind - some of which have nothing to do with the birds
banded or for that matter even with birds.
My stay of three-plus
weeks at
Island Beach Operatio n Recovery- in 1969 was no exception.
August 28 was my first day of banding and as usual one Yellowthroat
couldn't wait and got tangled while I was putting up the first net on the
secohd pole.
This day also produced a Spotted Sandpiper several net lengths
away from the bay. It teetered in the gathering cage! On several occasions in the next week a banded spotty was observed on the bay shore, but
if it was the same one - as I suspect - it avoided
the nets.
On the way to headquarters for lunch I
passed a Laughing Gull walking down the side of the
~ ~ road tov1ard the pavilion
area - facing traffic
like
---_ _
~ =-- any good pedestrian
should and striding right along.

Her home banding station in Pequannock, N. J. uas ahbmys ~~e~h!~r
t
h
in northern New Jersey roug
those interested.
Many beacte~~ ds and to inspect the wildlife exhibits
students there to learn a ou ir
she set up there.
530 Val ley Rd., Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043
Frank P. Frazier,

..-":,.-

~--

The White-eyed Vireo sang in the bushes near the nets almost every
day. This is alv1ays a. treat for me because they do not breed a.round home.
Whe.n I answered biln on the second morning, he came to a bush about three
feet av1ay to look me over, carefull y flying over the net.
He -was already
wearing a band. (Possibly he was the f oreign bird that I caught later in
the week.) Three white-eyes v1ere banded at my net lane this year - two
young ones and an adult.
Of all the molting birds that I have handled I
think the v1hite-eyes have been the most disreputable looking and the adult
this year was no exception.
The first time th.at it was caught it didn't
have a single full length tail feather or wing feather and the rest of the
feathers were either re&dy to drop out or pinfeathers.
When they molt they
appear to really get it over with in a hurry! By the time it repeated ju.st
before we left for hame, it was a good looking bird again.
The vegetation at Island Beach mu.st be espe cial.l.y hard on feathers.
The adult birds that we oatch, particularly
the low nesting species like
Yellowtbroats and Song Sparrows, sho'Wvery bad wear on the flight feathers.
Same have almost nothing left but the feather shafts.
4

On August 29, while I was banding in the car,
seven Mockingbirds walked past th e car.
They ap'
peared to be a family group - they were close
enough to see the color of their eyes .even without
--=--- .
:::-.....::::binoculars
- and were getting insects and grit from
~'="--~~ the berm of the road. You. guessed it - I didn 1 t
be.nd one the entire time that I was there!
After teasing me for at least

~-

-

Mrs. Marie Dumont at a recent EBBAbanquet.
She is at the
left; beside her is her son Gustave Dwn.ont.
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• f them joined a Brown Thrasher in heckling a gray
half an hour' f olll o
the dunes across the road.
squ1.rl'el aver
ed com lately with no bar at the end of the
i,zy-bay shore had ch.ang
p
This meant no shorebird netting.
had
been
in
former
yea.rs•
h
lane a.s t here
ed feet south of the end of the lane t ere was a
At the point a fe'W hundr
that
as really jumping much of the time• Sno-wy
small pond in the eelgra.:
in 1:te August and early September. August 30
Egrets were there evezy
y
h
f ·1y
First
five Sno-wies, two Great
tt
day for the eron ami
•
,
was the red 1 e er lue Heron worked the pond; later a Comm.on
Egret caII1e
Blues and a Little Bl ft• and later yet there -were eleven Sno-wies there.
and the Great Blues ~ ,
Plovers Yellowlegs, Ruddy Turnstones and
Black-bellied
and ~emJ.palmated
eve, da until a Pigeon Ha-wkappeared
SemipaJ.mated Sandpiper~ fed ther~ad t~e ·~st to sit on the shore and watch
in mid-September.
I -wAishi1~~ock of Bla~k Ducks used the little
pond for
the feeding ar).tics.
sma
a bathtub evezy afternoon.
"
-3...ii:-!.
<

- -~~--:.:.--

.-----

-

::e

..........

checks were usually accompanied by much leaf rustling
The evening net
.
for safety
On several occasions I
along the lane as mice -wento:~r~:~s
the path .• Some years when we were
watched them zip back and ft 1
they have become accustomed to our predoing the banding in th~ ne th~eI have touched them. The rabbits along
sence and have fed soc ose d a f th undergrowth and if I didn't make a
the lane would move to thee ge o
e
sudden move they -would sit and watch me pass.
This year for the first time I ~ad several
large grasshoppers in the nets.
I discovered ___.....
.
that they can make just as big a hole.as a
dr onfly but I -was more successful in extract'
.
ingag them all
in one piece.
f fl .
ants emerged from the ground in
In September 1968 as-warm~ 1 ~1:d we were fascinated to watch them
one of the open areas of our ne
an
m their flight.
This year
cut off their wings as soon as they landedi fr1.oded-with a heavy migration of
their emergence co nc
.
:iragonflies and any ant that made it more than six
feet from the ground -was vezy ~ucky. T~ere -were
~~~ literally
hundreds of dragonflies
circling the
clearing snatching the ants out of the air as f~st
as they could eat them, As I stood there wat~hinth
and releasing the dragonflies
that hit the ne e
mosquitoes caille for meand about a. dozen dra~onflles t
began to circle me picking them out of the a.J.r. I go

Sidelights
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no bites.
(There were days -when I could have used such a crew of hungry
helpers all day long. Some of the mosquitoes didn't know that when the
sun was hot they should go to bedl)
Probably one of the most frustrating
bandi .ng experiences is to have
a rare bird and no one to show it to.
On the morning after Labor Day when
I was running the only open net lane in the park, I found a Blue Grosbeak
in the net and there wasn't even a birder around. After banding, examinibg
and photographing the bird, I held it in a gathering cage for half an hour
hoping that someone -would come . Less than an hour after I released it,
Dr. Prescott and Trudy appeared!
One early morning net check a Tennessee Warbler looked as if he didn't
feel well.
He tried to cuddle up to a Philadelphia Vireo in the gathering
cage, but it jumped around too much so he fluffed his feathers and went to
sleep in a corner.
Aft,er I removed the vireo to give him a chance for a
nap he began to hop around the cage and pick at the dirt on the floor.
I
dropped a fly into the cage and he snapped it up immediately.
This precipitated
a search of the car for other flies - not a difficult
task on
any normal day, but first thing that morning I had killed all the flies
sitting around the inside of the car and had thrown them out the window.
Luckily, the warbler would take either live or dead flies and much searching (ihcluding the sand outside of the car) produced twenty-some flies and
one live mosquito.
By the time he had eaten these the bird was very perky
and I banded and released him. I weighed him (with flies) and he weighed
7. 0 grams - less than. any other Tennessee Warbler that I had weighed, I
wished that I had weighed him before his meal, but I would have been afraid
to handle him that much. We decided that he must have just arrived and was
exhausted and nearly starved.
September 22 we planned to band until nearly noon and then pack up
About nine o 1 clock Mother came rushing to the car
fro m a check down th e net lane in a great state of excitement and said,
11shut the windol4sI
I have a prize I I don't know what it is I We can I t
take a chance on havi ng it get away111 I took one look in the cage and
finished rolling up the wil).dowa post haste.
Next crone, "where's the bird
book? It must be a. western species."
Our first
suspicion proved correct
and the bird checked out as an HY-MBlack-throated
Gray Warbler. It was
the second record for this species at IBOR and the first that we had seen
in the hand - although we had both seen it in the field in Arizona.
and leave the park.

I

Again there was only one birder in the park to show it to, but the
Peppers -were expected later in the morning, so after processing and photographing -we held him in a gathering cage for them to see.
(He, too, ate
a fe-w flies.)
He appeared to be a healthy bird with no signs of present
or past injury.
He was alert and active when caught and when released,
To really add the frosting to the cake, all the pictures came out sharp
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~cept one with slight wing motion - which is unusual
in every feather e~
for warblers•
The result of this excitement was that we decided to bar_iduntil late
afternoon and get up at 5:00 am. to drive hom~ the next morning for me to
t t the office in the afternoon.
I guess it really wouldn't be IBOR
~~r u~ without such a finish - every year the good birds or the big flights
come the last possible day.
926 West Beaver Ave., State

College,

Pa. 16801

~
TWJ SPECIALP.EQUESTS
The New Jersey State Museum plans to publish a book dealing with the
birds of Island Beach State Park, New Jersey.
We would therefore
appreciate receiving any records (0ualitative
and c~uantitative)
of birds observed and/or banded on the isla nd. Winter and svJTllllerrecords are
especially
needed.
In addition , ornitholoi!ists
at the Nev1Jersey State Museum
ared rapido
.
,
ly expanding their research program. On~ of ou-:' most pressing nee s, nowever is the development of a comprehensive ornithology (as well as marnmalogy ~nd ecology) research libraY'J.
The Museum would welcom~ any_ don~~ions
of books or periodicals,
includi ng technica l .journals, dealing with oirds,
mammals and ecology.
Periodicals
which are especially
needed are the following:American Midland Naturalist
Atlantic Naturalist
Audubon
Audubon Field Notes
The Auk
Bird Banding
Bird-Lore
Cassinia
Condor
Ecology
Ecological Monographs
EBBANews

Frontiers
Journal of Mammalogy
Journal of Wildlife Management
llingbird
Living Bird
Maryland Birdlife
Natural History
National Wildlife
New Jersey Natm·e News
Wildlife Abstracts
Wildlife Review
Wilson Bulletin

Donations of copies of any of these periodicals,
or others, would be
of great value to us and would be put to use not only by Museum ornithologists but also by teachers in the Museum's Bureau of Education.
Please send all information or journals to: Donald S. Heintzelman,
Bureau of Research, New Jersey State Museum, Trenton, N.J. 08625.
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''SOMETHING

OLD

AND

SOMETHING

Edited By Mabel Gillespie

NEW''
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Some banders were fortunate
enough to have a recent publication
on
ag:i.ng and .sexing birds during the 1969 period of Operati on Recovery activity.
Merrill Wood, Associate Professor of Zoology in the Colleg e of
Agriculture
at the J>ennsylvania State University (and long-time EBBAmember and pas t president)
has published in soft cover, spiral-boUhd notebook
forma t "A Bird Bander 1 s Guide to Determinati on of Age and Sex of Selected
Species".
The author writes in the preface:
"This publication
is for bird banders and other research workers needing to know the age and sex of live
birds of the northeastern
United States.
The species included in t his
book a.re the perching birds (Pas seriforme s) and a few other spe cies com:monly handled by bird ba.nders; omitted are all the 'water-birds',
most of
the hawks, all of the gallina ceous game birds, most of the shorebirds a.od
allies , and most of the owls .
"This collection
of information the author hopes will be found to be
helpfully or ganized . It cannot be conside r ed complete.
While the keys
ar e expect ed t o gui de t he reader into observing certain characters useful
in determini.ng age and sex, th e keys do not give all the details.
Birds
are variab le biological material.
Birds ::lo not zome like pills in a bottle
all alike.
It takes experience to observe variations,
and to separate
'
meaningful from unmeaningful variations.
For any particular
species
somewhere there is certain to be a bander who has more informat ion than is presented here.
It is hoped that this knowledge will soon bec®e available
to others."
Professor Wood has consulted with various authorities,
and has made
full use of his observations
in banding some 20,000 birds and examining
3,000 vict ims of accidental death.
He was ably assisted by Dorothy L.
Bordner and Ralph W. Condee.
This rev i ewer has not had an opportunity yet to use the book during
a migration season.
However, it was a delight to find the pertinent
f acts
related to banding records all within the covers of a single publication.
Here are the age notations such as AHY, ASY, etc.
Here are the facts about
incubation patches, and the technique of skulling.
There is a clever key
to identification
of puzzling species.
The species included - covering the Passeriformes and a few others a.re given a page each. This page is divided into two columns, with the
comments on aging and sexing, etc., in the left hand column, and the right

